Beyond The Print

Audio & Video Transfer Prices

Beyond The Print is pleased to be able to offer audio and video transfer services for you! Now is the time to convert your priceless home movies into digital form! With movie film AND video cassettes reaching their designed life expectancy there is no better time than now! Included in every video transfer are two copies (duplicates) to share or archive. All audio & video transfers are chaptered to allow for easier access throughout them.

Audio Transfers (cassette tapes)

Beyond The Print can duplicate your personal** cassette tapes into audio CD’s for your upgraded listening. We are happy to provide this ability to bring your precious memories back to life! One copy is included in the price below; any number of additional copies can be made as well!

Audio Cassette to CD.... $14.99 per tape (up to 90 minutes)

Extra CD copies.... $4.99 each

Movie Film Transfers (8mm, Super 8mm & 16mm)

Movie film can be transferred to DVD from any of the standard sizes! All work is done locally, never mailed out! Two DVD’s are include with every order (one to use and one to share or keep safe)

Movie film to DVD.... .18 cents per linear foot (minimum 200ft charge ($36))

Additional Copies.... $9.99 each

Depending on the type of film, you can fit anywhere from 1600 to 2500 feet of film onto a DVD. The actual amount of film does not affect the cost since you are only charged by the length of film and not the number of DVD’s that are used! If you would like to have your movies transferred in a specific order please write large on each reel (or box) in numerical order (1,2,3, etc…) we will not guarantee them being put in order otherwise!

Video Tape Transfers

(8mm, Hi8mm, Dig 8mm, Mini DV, VHS & VHS-C)

We can transfer your video tapes to DVD to continue them being shared for the next generation! Your videos will be transferred onto high quality DVD’s for your viewing pleasure. Each transfer will include two DVD’s for each tape for you to share or keep safe.

Video tape (one per disc) (up to two hours).... $19.99

Each additional copy.... $9.99

Above transfer services are for direct copies only, no editing is done.

The above video prices are for standard transfers to be played on a DVD player, if you would like AVI files for editing purposes they can be created for an additional charge and will require a portable hard drive to accommodate the larger file sizes.

WE NOW OFFER M-DISC ARCHIVAL DVDS (and Blu-Ray) FOR A TRULY ARCHIVAL STORAGE SOLUTION!!!!

PRICES AS LOW AS $10 PER DISC (dependant on quantity submitted…)